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Abstract: (1) Background: Realist evaluation is a promising approach for evaluating organisational

interventions. Crucial to realist evaluation is the development and testing of middle range theories

(MRTs). MRTs are programme theories that outline how the intervention mechanisms work in a

specific context to bring about certain outcomes. To the best of our knowledge, no organisational

intervention study has yet developed initial MRTs. This study aimed to develop initial MRTs

based on qualitative evidence from the development phase of an organisational intervention in a

large multi-national organisation, the US food service industry. (2) Methods: Data were collected

through 20 semi-structured interviews with the organisation′s managers, five focus groups with a

total of 30 employees, and five worksite observations. Template analysis was used to analyse data.

(3) Results: Four initial MRTs were developed based on four mechanisms of participation, leadership

commitment, communication, and tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context to

formulate ‘what may work for whom in which circumstances?’ in organisational interventions;

(4) Conclusions: Our findings provide insights into ‘how’ and ‘which’ initial MRTs can be developed

in organisational interventions.

Keywords: realist evaluation; organisational interventions; context–mechanism–outcome configura-

tion; middle range theory; mechanism

1. Introduction

Organisational interventions are the recommended approach for improving psychoso-
cial working conditions and employees’ health and wellbeing [1,2]. Organisational interven-
tions are ‘planned, behavioural, and theory-based actions that aim to improve employees’
health and wellbeing by changing the way work is designed, organised, and managed’ [3]
p. 1030. The organisational intervention literature shows that some organisational inter-
ventions have resulted in improvements in psychosocial working conditions and employee
health and wellbeing; others have resulted in no effect, and a few even led to a deteriora-
tion in psychosocial working conditions and employee health and wellbeing [4–6]. Realist
evaluation is a promising approach for evaluating organisational interventions [7]. Realist
evaluation seeks to answer the important question of ‘what works for whom in which
circumstances?’ through an iterative cycle of developing middle range theories (MRTs)
and testing these theories [8]. MRTs are programme theories about how the mechanisms of
an intervention work in a specific context to bring about certain outcomes [9]. Despite the
emerging application of realist evaluation in organisational intervention studies [10–13],
to the best of our knowledge, no organisational intervention study has developed initial
MRTs. This study aimed to apply realist evaluation in an organisational intervention study
by exploring ‘how’ and ‘which’ initial MRTs can be developed.
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Realist evaluation examines the underlying mechanisms of an intervention (what
makes the intervention work?), the contexts under which the mechanisms operate (what are
the conditions under which the mechanisms are operative/effective?), and the patterns of
outcomes produced (what are the observed patterns of outcomes?) in CMO configurations
(Contexts + Mechanisms = Outcomes) [7,9]. Figure 1 depicts the relationship between
contexts, mechanisms, and outcomes in a CMO configuration. To evaluate an intervention,
realist evaluation involves an iterative cycle that has four steps of (1) developing initial
MRTs (i.e., a descriptive format of CMO configurations), (2) planning and implementing
the intervention, based on these initial MRTs and collecting empirical data relevant to the
mechanisms, contexts, and outcomes of the initial MRTs, (3) analysing and synthesising
empirical data based on observed outcomes to formulate empirical MRTs, and (4) testing
(i.e., confirming, refuting, or modifying) initial MRTs against the empirical MRTs [8,14].

′

′
′

′

Figure 1. The relationship between contexts, mechanisms, and outcomes in a CMO configuration.

This study focused on the first step of the realist evaluation cycle; that is, the develop-
ment of initial MRTs. To develop initial MRTs, realist evaluation requires identifying the
most relevant mechanisms in each intervention study [8,15]. In this regard, the organisa-
tional intervention literature shows a number of intervention mechanisms that influence
the success or failure of the interventions. In a recent review of organisational interventions,
Nielsen and Noblet (2018) [16] identified a number of key intervention mechanisms, in-
cluding tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context, employees’ participation,
and management support. In addition, Schelvis et al. (2016) [17] identified important inter-
vention mechanisms as targeting the right problem to solve in the organisation, employees’
participation, middle management support, senior management support, communication,
and employees’ exposure to the intervention activities. Furthermore, Peters et al. (2020) [18]
identified four essential intervention process mechanisms as organisation–intervention
fit, employees’ participation, communication, and leadership commitment. These authors
concluded that if these intervention mechanisms are not triggered/operated, the intended
outcomes of interventions may not materialise [16–18].

Participation refers to the collective engagement of both employees and their work-
site managers in the decision-making process about what and how changes in working
conditions can be made in their specific worksite [3]. Leadership commitment refers to
the engagement of senior management in the intervention through showing commitment
to the intervention and allocating necessary resources to the intervention activities [7].
Communication refers to forming bottom-up and top-down communications between in-
tervention stakeholders about the intervention [19]. Finally, tailoring the intervention to fit
the organisational context refers to tailoring intervention components to fit existing policies
and procedures, existing working conditions, and individuals in the organisation [20].

Since the success of an organisational intervention depends on the engagement of
all organisational members (i.e., employees, line managers, and senior managers), it is
important to explore the role of such intervention stakeholders in the change process [21].
Therefore, participation (of both employees and their worksite managers) and leadership
commitment are two important process mechanisms that influence the effectiveness of
organisational interventions and should be evaluated [16,17]. In addition, since the pro-
cess and content of communication among the intervention stakeholders influence their
awareness of the intervention, engagement in the intervention, and ultimately intervention
outcomes, it is important to examine how the intervention stakeholders communicated
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with each other about the intervention and what kind of information was exchanged
among them [21]. Hence, communication about the intervention among the intervention
stakeholders is the third key process mechanism that should be evaluated [18]. Fourth, the
intervention should fit the culture and working conditions of the intervention stakehold-
ers [21], otherwise, the intervention may be perceived negatively and lead to the failure of
the intervention [16]. As such, tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context is
the fourth key process mechanism that should be evaluated [16,18]. In the current study,
therefore, we focused on four process mechanisms that have been reported as important
mechanisms of organisational interventions: participation, leadership commitment, com-
munication, and tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context [16–18]. We
focused on the process mechanisms, rather than contextual factors and outcomes, because
the existing literature is less consistent as to what contextual factors and which outcomes
are important, only the four mechanisms are clearly stated in the literature. In our study,
we allowed exploration of other mechanisms, however, since we defined the above four
mechanisms at high levels (e.g., participation mechanism covered both employees and
worksite managers), no other mechanisms were identified.

Focusing on the above four mechanisms, we developed four initial MRTs by analysing
qualitative data from the development phase of an organisational intervention aiming to
improve employees’ health and wellbeing in a large multi-national organisation operating
in the US food service industry. We explored how the process mechanisms of participation,
leadership commitment, communication, and tailoring the intervention to fit the organisa-
tional context may be operated in the intervention study in the food service industry, what
contextual factors may influence the operation of such mechanisms, and what outcomes
these mechanisms may produce. Based on such findings, we developed CMO configu-
rations and initial MRTs. In this study, therefore, we investigated the following general
research questions:

Research Questions: How to develop initial MRTs in the organisational intervention?
Which initial MRTs can be developed in the organisational intervention?

The contribution of this study is twofold. First, regarding the process of developing
initial MRTs (i.e., how to develop initial MRTs in the organisational intervention?), this
study addresses the call by Wong et al. (2013, 2016) [22,23] to provide details on how realist
evaluation has been used in intervention studies. This article is an example of how to
develop initial MRTs as required by realist evaluation. To the best of our knowledge, this
article is the first to develop initial MRTs in an organisational intervention [19].

Second, in terms of the contents of initial MRTs (i.e., which initial MRTs can be
developed in the organisational intervention?), this study developed four initial MRTs
about the key process mechanisms of participation, leadership commitment, communi-
cation, and tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context and their causally
related contextual factors and outcomes. These initial MRTs—by analysing organisational
stakeholders′ perspectives about how interactions between certain contextual factors and
certain intervention mechanisms might produce certain outcomes—improve our under-
standing of what may work for whom, why, how, and under which circumstances [7].
The novelty of our article, despite previous organisational intervention studies, is linking
context–mechanism–outcome elements together in initial MRTs. These initial MRTs create
awareness of important intervention mechanisms and their causally related contextual
factors and outcomes, and hence provide insights into which data should be collected and
analysed when evaluating organisational interventions [7]. This is particularly important in
worker populations that have, for example, low levels of autonomy [24], and low wage and
immigrant workers [11], such as those employees included in this case study. Researchers
and occupational health practitioners can then test (i.e., confirm, refute, or modify) these
initial MRTs by using empirical evidence from their interventions [8,9].
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Design

The present study was based on formative qualitative research [25] conducted as
part of the development phase of the Workplace Organizational Health Study, a proof-
of-concept intervention study implemented as a Cluster Randomised Controlled Trial
(CRCT) [26]. The formative research was used to identify working conditions to be targeted
by the intervention, prioritise intervention outcomes, and identify promising intervention
mechanisms [18]. The formative research was conducted during Spring–Summer 2017
in five worksites with between 7 and 30 employees. To avoid contamination [19], the
worksites included in the formative research were not included in the later CRCT.

2.2. Setting

The study was conducted in a large multi-national organisation operating in the
US food service industry. This organisation had worksites that provided food service
to corporate clients. The worksites participating in the formative research were located
in corporate clients′ premises across Boston, Massachusetts, USA. These worksites were
organised by district, based on their geographical location. Each worksite had a specific
corporate client (e.g., medical, legal, banking) with specific food service contract terms.

2.3. Data Collection

To develop initial MRTs, the research team conducted semi-structured interviews
with managers and focus groups with employees and undertook non-participant worksite
observations.

2.3.1. Interviews with Managers

Three research team members conducted 20 semi-structured interviews with the
organisation′s managers. The organisation generated a list of managers and, on behalf
of the research team, sent recruitment letters/emails to its managers to participate in the
intervention. At the district level, the research team conducted 11 telephone interviews with
12 district-level managers including district managers and other senior managers (human
resources, health and safety, vice presidents, and senior vice presidents). At the worksite
level, the research team conducted nine telephone interviews with worksite managers.
An open-ended moderator guide was used containing questions about management and
leadership perspectives on working conditions, essential elements of the intervention,
and possible intervention outcomes. Each interview took approximately 35 min (ranging
between 25 and 42 min). The research team audiotaped and transcribed all interviews. At
the district level, each participant was given an identifier (DM#1–12) and at the worksite
level, each participant was given an identifier (GM#1–4, 6, 8, 9, 12, 13).

2.3.2. Focus Groups with Employees

The research team conducted five focus groups with a total of 30 employees. The
research team provided flyers to be distributed and a script to be read in both English
and Spanish by the worksite manager in a team meeting inviting employees to participate.
All focus groups were conducted on-site and to maintain privacy and confidentiality, no
managers attended or observed the focus groups. Focus groups took approximately 60 min
(ranging between 56 and 60 min). At one worksite, to accommodate the participants and the
inability to release all employees from their duties at one time, the intended focus group was
changed into four individual interviews; each took approximately 20 min (ranging between
15 and 25 min). A semi-structured focus group guide was used, including questions related
to working conditions that impact employees’ health and wellbeing, important aspects
of employees’ health and safety (e.g., pain, injury), essential intervention elements, and
ideas and perspectives on how working conditions could be improved. The research
team audiotaped and transcribed all focus groups. In focus groups, each participant was
identified with their corresponding focus group or interview (FG#1–4, Int#1–4).
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2.3.3. Non-Participant Worksite Observations by the Research Team

The research team conducted non-participant worksite observations to observe a
normal workday at the five participating focus group worksites to triangulate data from
the interviews with managers and focus groups with employees [27]. A research team
member conducted the observations in August 2018 over a three-to-four-hour period at
each worksite before the focus group. Based on the observations, extensive observation
field notes were taken that contained identified specific risks in the physical work envi-
ronment including the customer-facing, kitchen, and storage areas. The research team,
then, summarised and discussed the field notes. The observations were highly useful in
improving the contextual understanding of the setting and culture of each worksite.

2.4. Data Analysis and Synthesis

We used template analysis to analyse our data. This method stands ‘between content
analysis where all codes are predetermined . . . and grounded theory where there is no a
priori definition of codes’ [28] p. 118. When coding data using template analysis, an initial
template (a set of priori codes) is defined (based on existing knowledge about the study
objects), then this initial template is refined as data are analysed [29]. We used template
analysis, instead of a grounded theory approach [30], as the recent organisational interven-
tion research has provided the information necessary to develop an initial template [31].
We developed the initial coding template based on Nielsen and Noblet (2018) [16], Schelvis
et al. (2016) [17], and Peters et al. (2020) [18]. Therefore, our initial coding template
contained four essential intervention process mechanisms; namely participation, leader-
ship commitment, communication, and tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational
context.

To refine (i.e., expand) the initial template, we analysed and synthesised the collected
qualitative data. To analyse data, first, an experienced qualitative researcher coded data
according to (1) promising intervention mechanisms identified by managers and employ-
ees, (2) contextual factors including existing working conditions and policies and practices
related to health, wellbeing, and safety, and (3) outcomes of interest. A second qualitative
researcher from a different discipline and training cross checked the codes against the
original transcripts to enhance trustworthiness (peer debriefing). The observation field
notes were used to triangulate and confirm the data observed in the interviews and focus
groups. Then, the first, second, and third authors examined the initial template against
the emerged codes and expanded the initial template to contain intervention mechanisms,
contextual factors, and outcomes identified in the data set. Next, following a process of
retroduction [32], the first, second, and third authors synthesised data by identifying how
the process mechanisms of participation, leadership commitment, communication, and
tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context could be operated in this inter-
vention, what contextual factors may impair or facilitate the activation of each mechanism,
and what outcomes each mechanism may produce. In doing so, the analysed data were
synthesised into four contextualised CMO configurations that were, then, translated into
four initial MRTs using the statement of ‘if there are specific contextual factors, then specific
mechanisms produce specific outcomes’. Four final templates were developed, representing
four initial MRTs, each template focusing on one initial MRT. During the analysis and
synthesis process, the first, second, and third authors met regularly to refine the initial
MRTs and their corresponding final templates.

2.5. Trustworthiness

To ensure the trustworthiness of our qualitative findings, we followed a set of criteria
proposed by Lincoln and Guba (1985) [33]. Their criteria of credibility were met through
prolonged engagement in the field and peer debriefing. Their criterion of transferability
was met by the description of the study design and organisational context. Their criteria of
dependability were met by protecting research participants’ confidentiality and drawing on
different stakeholders at multiple organisational levels. Finally, their criteria of confirma-
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bility were met using template analysis and retroduction and transparent presentation of
the data.

3. Results

We developed four initial MRTs, focusing on four key process mechanisms highlighted
in the organisational intervention literature, based on the empirical data from the formative
research. In the following, the mechanisms and their causally related contextual factors
and outcomes are highlighted; based on them, we developed an initial MRT. The findings
are also presented in four figures (Figures 2–5). Each figure is a final template of one initial
MRT. The text bubbles in the figures represent the relevant quotations/field observation
notes from the data.

Figure 2. Final template for the initial MRT about participation.
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Figure 3. Final template for the initial MRT about leadership commitment.

Figure 4. Final template for the initial MRT about communication.
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Figure 5. Final template for the initial MRT about tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context.

3.1. Initial MRT about Participation

3.1.1. Mechanism of Participation

Our analysed data showed that participation within food service industry intervention
may operate through the following key mechanism.

Mechanism: collective engagement of employees and their worksite managers in the decision-
making process concerning improving their working conditions. Managers at different levels
suggested that a mechanism could be introduced, which grants autonomy to employees
to, collectively with worksite managers, make decisions about how working conditions
could be improved. Employees could be given the opportunity to discuss their physical
and psychosocial working conditions with their worksite managers in worksite level
committees. As part of this mechanism, employees would offer their perspective on how
working conditions could be improved to their worksite managers who could then act on
employees’ suggestions.

3.1.2. Contextual Factors That May Influence Participation

Our participants highlighted four contextual factors that may influence participation.
Contextual factor one: reasonable workloads for employees and worksite managers. Employees

and worksite managers reported high workloads and time pressure as a potential barrier
to participation. This means, to trigger participation, employees and worksite managers
need reasonable workloads to have the time to participate in the intervention′s activities.

Contextual factor two: low employees’ turnover. Worksite managers and employees
acknowledged a high level of employees’ turnover in the organisation and reported that
the resultant high number of new, temporary employees would have insufficient experience
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in the food service environment to reduce regular employees’ workload. Therefore, regular
employees’ workload would not be decreased to have time to participate in the intervention.
This suggests that the level of employee turnover should be so low that regular employees
have enough time to participate in the intervention′s activities.

Contextual factor three: high employee readiness for change. Managers at different levels
highlighted that low employee readiness for change in terms of high routine inertia and
lack of motivation would impair participation. This means that, to trigger participation,
employee readiness for change should be high.

Contextual factor four: existing regular meetings. District-level managers pointed out that
existing daily, weekly, biweekly, and monthly meetings in the organisation would provide
a platform that would facilitate participation in the intervention.

3.1.3. Outcomes That May Be Produced by Participation

Our participants suggested three outcomes that may be produced by participation.
Outcome one: improved employee awareness of their working conditions and behaviours.

District-level managers stated that participation in the intervention activities would im-
prove employee awareness of their working conditions and behaviours. In particular,
participation would improve employee awareness of their working conditions that would
affect their safety and wellness and the working conditions that would make them feel
good, safe, comfortable, and confident in their job and in their work environment.

Outcome two: increased employee feelings of being valued and satisf ied. District-level
managers reasoned that participation in the intervention through forming teams and partic-
ipating in team meetings, in which employees can freely provide their inputs, irrespective
of the organisational boundaries, would help employees to feel valued and would improve
their satisfaction.

Outcome three: enable employees to manage their energy levels and fatigue better. District-
level managers pointed out that participation by providing job autonomy to employees
regarding task management, decision making on the job, and skills to be able to rotate
or work across jobs, as needed, would enable them to manage their energy level and
fatigue. They highlighted that fatigue was associated with the schedules of the employees,
including the early hours of their shifts, working multiple jobs, and the pace of the workday;
hence, allowing employees to schedule their tasks would enable them to match their tasks
with their energy level, which would ultimately reduce their fatigue.

The above analyses lead to the following initial MRT.
Initial MRT about participation: if there are reasonable workloads for employees and

worksite managers, the level of employees’ turnover is low, employee readiness for change
is high, and there are structures in place, including existing regular meetings (contextual
factors), then giving autonomy to employees to, collectively with their worksite managers,
make decisions about improving their working conditions (a mechanism) will improve
employees’ awareness of their working conditions and behaviours, management of their
energy levels and fatigue, and their feeling of being valued and satisfied (outcomes).

3.2. Initial MRT about Leadership Commitment

3.2.1. Mechanisms of Leadership Commitment

Our data showed that leadership commitment may operate in three ways (i.e., three
mechanisms) within the food service industry intervention, as outlined below.

Mechanism one: being involved in the intervention from the start of the intervention. District-
level managers argued that, if senior management (i.e., district and higher-level managers),
are not involved in the change process from the beginning, the lower-level managers and
employees may choose some change initiatives that need large (financial) resources, and
this would make the change process a longer process. They explained that leadership
commitment from the start of the intervention would make the intervention more successful
and quicker.
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Mechanism two: establishing the intervention as an organisational priority. District-level
managers highlighted that senior managers should make the participatory intervention an
organisational priority as it helps to put the employees at the centre of consideration and
legitimise the importance of creating a participatory culture.

Mechanism three: allocating necessary resources. District-level managers highlighted that
senior managers should support the intervention with an emphasis on allocating necessary
resources to implement the intervention. Such resources could include financial resources,
human resources, training, and infrastructural resources (e.g., communication tools).

3.2.2. Contextual Factors That May Influence Leadership Commitment

Our participants highlighted three contextual factors that may influence leadership
commitment.

Contextual factor one: availability of sufficient financial resources. District-level managers
stated that the existing budget and cost constraints of the organisation working within the
competitive food service industry could be a barrier for leadership commitment to cover
the increased costs associated with the participatory intervention. This suggests that, to
trigger leadership commitment, there should be sufficient financial resources to cover the
increased costs associated with the intervention.

Contextual factor two: low role conflict for senior managers. District-level managers dis-
cussed that competing priorities including managing the internal affairs of the organisation
and client relationships would limit senior management time to support the intervention.
This implies that, to trigger leadership commitment, senior managers should have low role
conflict so they can allocate time to support the intervention.

Contextual factor three: availability of industry level resources. District-level managers
acknowledged that existing resources at the industry level would facilitate leadership
commitment. At the industry level, the resources would include the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) (which sets and enforces standards about safe and
healthy working conditions, and provides training, education, outreach, and assistance)
and several organisations that senior managers could consult.

3.2.3. Outcomes That May Be Produced by Leadership Commitment

Our participants suggested two outcomes that may be produced by leader-
ship commitment.

Outcome one: improved employee engagement and commitment to their jobs. District-level
managers argued that multi-level management (including senior management) support of
the intervention would improve working conditions that ultimately improve employees’
engagement and commitment to their jobs.

Outcome two: improved employee health and wellbeing. District-level managers suggested
that multi-level management (including senior management) support of the intervention
to improve working conditions would improve employee-perceived managerial support.
This would positively correlate with improving employee health and wellbeing.

The above analyses lead to the following initial MRT.
Initial MRT about leadership commitment: if there are sufficient financial resources in the

organisation, senior managers have low role conflict, and there are industry-level resources
(contextual factors), then leadership commitment to the intervention by being involved from
the start of the intervention, establishing the intervention as an organisational priority, and
allocating necessary resources (mechanisms), will improve employee-perceived managerial
support, which will consequently improve employee health and wellbeing, job engagement,
and commitment (outcomes).

3.3. Initial MRT about Communication

3.3.1. Mechanisms of Communication

Our data showed that communication may operate in two ways (i.e., two mechanisms)
within the food service industry intervention, as detailed below.
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Mechanism one: establishing two-way communication. District-level managers highlighted
that a mechanism should establish two-way communication (i.e., top-down and bottom-up)
between managers at different levels and employees about the intervention activities.

Mechanism two: establishing clear, precise, and specific communication about the goals,
process, and content of the intervention. Managers at different levels suggested that communi-
cation about the goals, process, and content of the intervention should be clear, precise, and
specific. They suggested that the purpose of the intervention, the implementation process
of the intervention, and the targeted working conditions to change by the intervention
should be communicated to employees.

3.3.2. Contextual Factors That May Influence Communication

Our participants highlighted five contextual factors that may influence communication.
Contextual factor one: flexibility of organisational communication structures to accommodate

both top-down and bottom-up communication flows. Managers at different levels considered
existing top-down, multi-layered communication flow in the organisation as a barrier to
effective communication about the intervention. They described existing communication
as a “cascade from the top down”: at the senior management level, communication was
web-based and through leadership meetings; as communication cascades down, the respon-
sibility falls on the worksite managers, often through meetings, to carry the information to
employees. They acknowledged that bottom-up communication was required but missing
within the organisation. This suggests that, to trigger effective communication, organisa-
tional communication structures should be flexible to accommodate both top-down and
bottom-up communication flows.

Contextual factor two: minimised language barriers. Worksite managers reported immi-
grant employees from different backgrounds were employed and, therefore, language
barriers in the worksites could impair effective communication regarding the intervention.
This implies that, to trigger effective communication, language barriers in the organisation
should be minimised.

Contextual factor three: reasonable workloads for worksite managers. District-level managers
highlighted existing high workloads and time pressure for worksite managers as potential
barriers to communication about the intervention through in-person meetings with their
employees. This suggests that, to trigger effective communication, worksite managers
need reasonable workloads and time allocated to have in-person communication with their
employees about the intervention.

Contextual factor four: availability of communication resources. Managers at different
levels reported that existing resources in the company including the safety website of the
company, email, daily stand-up meetings (huddles), and formal department meetings
would facilitate effective communication about the intervention.

Contextual factor five: existing a culture of respect. Worksite managers confirmed that the
existing culture of respect in the organisation would encourage employees to communicate
their ideas about improving working environment during the intervention and to provide
honest feedback.

3.3.3. Outcomes That May Be Produced by Communication

Our participants suggested three outcomes that may be produced by communication.
Outcome one: improved employee job engagement and job satisfaction. District-level man-

agers suggested that communication about the content of the intervention (i.e., improving
working conditions, such as by clarifying opportunities for career advancement) would
improve employee job engagement and job satisfaction.

Outcome two: improved employee health and wellbeing. District-level managers considered
communication about the intervention an important issue when implementing changes in
working condition that would improve employee wellbeing and help employees maintain
their health.
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Outcome three: improved employee quality of life. District-level managers suggested
that effective communication about the content of the intervention among employees and
managers would improve relatedness among these different levels, create trust among
them, harmonise their capabilities, and improve their daily quality of life.

The above analyses lead to the following initial MRT.
Initial MRT about communication: if there are flexible organisational structures for

both top-down and bottom-up communication flows, few language barriers, reasonable
workloads for worksite managers, necessary communication resources, a culture of respect
(contextual factors), then establishing two-way (i.e., top-down and bottom-up) commu-
nications between managers and employees to communicate clear, precise, and specific
information about the goals, process, and content of the intervention (mechanisms) will
improve employees’ job engagement, job satisfaction, health and wellbeing, and quality of
life (outcomes).

3.4. Initial MRT about Tailoring the Intervention to Fit the Organisational Context

3.4.1. Mechanisms of Tailoring the Intervention to Fit the Organisational Context

Our data showed that tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context may
operate in three ways (i.e., through three mechanisms) within the food service industry
intervention as specified below.

Mechanism one: tailoring the intervention to fit individuals. Managers at different lev-
els acknowledged the diversity of employees in terms of their needs, attitudes, skills,
competencies, and dedications and suggested that a mechanism should be tailoring the
intervention to fit individuals.

Mechanism two: tailoring the intervention to fit existing policies and procedures. District-
level managers proposed tailoring the intervention activities to fit existing policies and
procedures. They concluded that, due to the existing top-down organisational structure,
changing working conditions should be through policies and procedures verified by the
senior management.

Mechanism three: tailoring the intervention to fit existing working conditions. Our data
suggested that intervention activities should target three groups of working conditions
that were perceived to be influential on employees’ safety, health, and wellbeing. These
working conditions included safety practices and ergonomics (e.g., heavy lifting and
carrying, injuries from cuts, burns, trips, slips, and falls), work intensity (e.g., workloads
of worksite managers and employees, various shifts and schedules in worksites), and job
enrichment and career advancement (e.g., role clarity and job tasks expectations, pathways
for career advancement, teamwork).

3.4.2. Contextual Factors That May Influence Tailoring the Intervention to Fit the
Organisational Context

Our analysed data highlighted two contextual factors that may influence tailoring the
intervention to fit the organisational context.

Contextual factor one: existing good practices. Managers at different levels highlighted
that to tailor the intervention to fit the organisational context, existing good practices
could be used to build intervention activities. These existing good practices would include
worksite managers′ monthly safety inspections, daily and monthly safety meetings, safety
committees, safety trainings, and using bulletin boards in worksites for communicating
information on working conditions and safety policies and procedures.

Contextual factor two: availability of resources. Managers at different levels acknowledged
that existing resources in the organisation could be used to tailor the intervention to
fit the organisational context. These resources would include the company′s website,
wellness/safety/mindfulness programmes, the Employee Assistance Programme (EAP),
online resources, and training coordinators.
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3.4.3. Outcomes That May Be Produced by Tailoring the Intervention to Fit the
Organisational Context

Our participants suggested two outcomes that may be produced by tailoring the
intervention to fit the organisational context.

Outcome one: reduced work-related injuries and musculoskeletal disorders. District-level
managers stated that a tailored intervention targeting the most relevant problematic work-
ing conditions would reduce injuries and musculoskeletal disorders associated with the
job tasks completed by employees.

Outcome two: long-term maintenance and sustainability of the intervention. District-level
managers explained that tailoring intervention activities to fit existing working conditions
including physical working environment, psychosocial working environment, working
culture, and relationships between the worksites and their clients would build long-term
maintenance and sustainability of the intervention activities within the organisation.

The above analyses lead to the following initial MRT.
Initial MRT about tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context: if there are

existing good practices and necessary resources in the organisation (contextual factors), then

a tailored intervention that fits individual employees, existing policies and procedures, and
existing working conditions (mechanisms) will reduce employees’ work-related injuries and
musculoskeletal disorders and will result in long-term maintenance and sustainability of
the intervention (outcomes).

4. Discussion

In the present study, we developed an initial template containing four key process
mechanisms of organisational interventions, based on the existing literature on mechanisms
in organisational interventions. Then, we refined this template by developing four final
MRT templates, based on qualitative empirical data from the development phase of an
organisational intervention in the US food service industry. Each final template represents
an initial MRT (i.e., CMO configuration), as required by realist evaluation.

The organisational intervention literature mainly has focused on causal relationships
between Mechanisms–Contexts or Mechanisms–Outcomes rather than linking these to-
gether to form Contexts–Mechanisms–Outcomes relationships [6]. Regarding the initial
MRT about participation, the literature provides the causal relationship between mecha-
nisms and contexts as to trigger participation there should be reasonable workloads for
employees and worksite managers [34], low employee turnover [35], high employee readi-
ness for change [17], and availability of resources [13,36]. Regarding the causal relationship
between mechanisms and outcomes, the literature shows that participation has resulted
in improved employee awareness of their working conditions [13], increased employee
feelings of being valued and satisfied [13,34], and improved employee management of
their energy levels and fatigue [11].

Concerning the initial MRT about leadership commitment, the literature illustrates
the causal relationship between mechanisms and contexts as, to trigger leadership com-
mitment, there should be availability of sufficient financial resources [37] and availability
of industrial-level resources [11]. We could not find causal evidence between the mech-
anism of leadership commitment and the contextual factor of low role conflict of senior
management in the literature. Regarding the causal relationship between mechanisms
and outcomes, the literature manifests that leadership commitment led to improved em-
ployee engagement and commitment to their jobs [38] and improved employee health and
wellbeing [39].

Regarding the initial MRT about communication, the literature provides the causal
relationship between mechanisms and contexts as, to trigger communication, there should
be flexibility of organisational communication structures to accommodate both top-down
and bottom-up communication flows [40], minimised language barriers [11], reasonable
workloads for worksite managers [41], availability of resources [37], and a culture of
respect [42]. Regarding the causal relationship between mechanisms and outcomes, the
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literature illustrates that communication produced outcomes of improved employees’ job
engagement and job satisfaction and improved employee health and wellbeing [42]. We do
not have causal evidence between the mechanism of communication and the outcome of
improved employee quality of life, as of yet.

Finally, concerning the initial MRT about tailoring the intervention to fit the organi-
sational context, the literature suggests that the causal relationship between mechanisms
and contexts as, to trigger tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context, there
should be existing good practices in the organisation [43] and availability of resources [12].
Regarding the causal relationship between mechanisms and outcomes, the literature shows
that tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context produced outcomes of re-
duced employee work-related injuries and musculoskeletal disorders [44] and long-term
maintenance and sustainability of the intervention [12,26].

In summary, the previous intervention studies mainly have focused on causal rela-
tionships between mechanisms and contexts or mechanisms and outcomes, the novelty of
our study is providing a list of causally related context–mechanism–outcome elements in
each initial MRTs that can be tested in future intervention studies.

4.1. Implications for Future Research and Practice

Our study has both theoretical and practical implications for planning and evaluating
participatory organisational interventions. From the theory perspective, we followed
realist evaluation as our theoretical approach and developed four initial MRTs. These
initial MRTs provide a theoretically informed basis to focus data collection, analysis, and
synthesis in future organisational intervention studies [7]. While the empirical evidence in
the organisational intervention literature, to a large extent, supports the elements of our
initial MRTs, these initial MRTs have not been developed or tested in a single intervention
study, as required by realist evaluation [9].

From a practice point of view, our initial MRTs can be used by occupational health
practitioners and organisational managers to plan and evaluate organisational interventions
to improve employee health and wellbeing. In particular, our initial MRTs can be tested
in organisational interventions that target immigrant employees, low-wage employees,
and/or employees with low levels of autonomy; since such employees encounter relatively
similar contextual factors as employees in our study, our suggested mechanisms would
likely produce the above mentioned intended outcomes [11]. Our initial MRTs provide
insights to occupational health practitioners and organisational managers about (1) how the
mechanisms of participation, leadership commitment, communication, and tailoring the
intervention to fit the organisational context can be triggered; (2) what contextual factors
may influence (i.e., facilitate or impair) the operation of such mechanisms, so facilitators can
be fostered, and barriers can be removed or weakened; (3) what outcomes the mechanisms
may produce.

We recommend future organisational intervention studies to empirically test our initial
MRTs. Testing these MRTs in an organisational intervention study helps to explore how the
dynamic interactions between certain contextual factors and certain mechanisms produce
certain outcomes, this helps to understand what works for whom in which circumstances
in organisational interventions [7]. To test our MRTs, researchers, occupational health
practitioners, and organisational managers can consult previous organisational intervention
studies that followed realist evaluation [10,11,13], these studies have provided insights
on how to empirically test CMO configurations using quantitative methods [13] or mixed
methods (i.e., both quantitative and qualitative methods) [10,11].

4.2. Strengths and Limitations

This study has three strengths. First, we used two types of triangulation, namely
‘method triangulation’ by using interviews, focus groups, and observations and ‘data source
triangulation’ by targeting multi-level managers and employees and using research team
observations [45]. These two types of triangulation, where each method relates to a specific
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stakeholder, correspond to the call to explain which methods, and how these methods, were
used to collect realistic data from different stakeholders [9]. Second, to develop the initial
template, we focused on four critical process mechanisms that may influence the success
or failure of organisational interventions; namely, participation, leadership commitment,
communication, and tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context. This
focus on specific mechanisms is aligned with ‘theory adjudication’ as realist evaluation
requires focusing on the most relevant mechanisms in each intervention study [9,15]. Third,
we analysed and synthesised data based on template analysis incorporating the logic
of retroduction. In operationalising the retroductive inferencing logic, we focused on
causal relationships among contexts, mechanisms, and outcomes as made explicit by the
organisational stakeholders. This approach seems fit to realist evaluation and contributes
to answering the question of ‘how to construct realistic data?’ [9].

This study is not without its limitations. First, the process of analysing and synthesis-
ing realist data is based on the interpretation and judgment that a researcher/occupational
health practitioner applies to data. This subjectivity is critical as the overlaps between
mechanisms, contextual factors, and outcomes may create issues in explaining the causal
relationship among them. In this study, we used more than one researcher (i.e., the first,
second, and third author) in the process of analysing and synthesising data to minimise this
limitation. Second, interviews and focus groups guides were not developed based on realist
evaluation. Therefore, questions did not focus on how the intervention mechanisms could
be operationalised, what contextual factors may impair or facilitate the activation of each
mechanism, and what outcomes each mechanism may produce. This made developing
initial MRTs challenging. Third, the triangulation of evidence was at the MRT level; we
could not find different evidence from different stakeholders for each single contextual
factor, mechanism, and outcome of the initial MRTs. Further, the majority of evidence is
from district-level managers, implying that top managers had a better overview, compared
to worksite managers and employees, about the dynamics of the prospective intervention.
In realist evaluation, however, each piece of evidence that contributes to the understanding
of ‘what works for whom in which circumstances’ is valued in the synthesis process [9].

5. Conclusions

As the first study in the organisational intervention literature to develop initial MRTs—
the first phase of realist evaluation—we proposed four initial MRTs based on qualitative
empirical evidence from the development phase of an organisational intervention in a large
multi-national organisation in the US food service industry. The initial MRTs show how the
key process mechanisms of participation, leadership commitment, communication, and
tailoring the intervention to fit the organisational context can be operated, what contextual
factors may influence the operation of such mechanisms, and what outcomes they may
produce. As such, by formulating ‘what may work for whom in which circumstances?’,
these initial MRTs provide insights into how to evaluate future interventions [7]. The
initial MRTs can be tested (i.e., confirmed, refuted, or modified) using empirical data in
future organisation interventions, particularly organisational interventions in organisations
with immigrant employees, low-wage employees, and/or employees with low levels of
autonomy.
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